
     

 

 

 

Press Release 30th of September 2014 

 

The ninth DLC for PAYDAY 2, “Hotline Miami”, will launch on Steam on the 30th 
of September 

Starbreeze AB, one of Sweden's leading independent game developers, today announce that the 
ninth DLC pack for PAYDAY 2, titled “Hotline Miami”, will be launched on Steam September 30th. The 
DLC pack will be available for purchase at $ 6.99 / € 6.99 on PC through Steam and other digital 
distribution channels. The DLC features: 

- A two-day heist inspired by the critically acclaimed game Hotline Miami 

- Eight new masks – four which you get if you own the DLC, the other four if you own the game 
Hotline Miami on Steam 

- Three new submachine guns including the classic Uzi 

- Five new melee weapons including the mysterious 50 Blessings briefcase and a fire axe 

 “This DLC marks our third collaboration with another studio. The first was with Valve where we made 
the No Mercy heist for PAYDAY: The Heist and the GO Bank heist for PAYDAY 2. The second 
collaboration was together with Skybound’s The Walking Dead and the baseball bat Lucille which was 
released during the summer. This time, we’re collaborating with Dennaton Games, celebrated indie 
developers of Hotline Miami. A completely new two-day heist has been made by us, taking inspiration 
from the Hotline Miami universe. The addition of masks, submachine guns and melee weapons well 
known among Hotline Miami fans will surely entice our PAYDAY community to ask themselves ‘Do you 
like hurting other people?’”, says Bo Andersson Klint, CEO, Starbreeze AB. 

 
For more information about the Hotline Miami DLC, please visit: 
http://www.overkillsoftware.com/hotlinemiami/ 

For more information please contact: 
Bo Andersson Klint, CEO, Starbreeze AB 
Tel: +46(0)8-209 208, email: ir@starbreeze.com 
 
Brief information about Starbreeze: 

Starbreeze is an independent creator, publisher and distributor of high quality entertainment 
products, headquartered in Stockholm, Sweden. At Starbreeze we create games by our own design 
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and through licensed content, establishing franchises that can live and prosper outside the game 
itself. We live and die by gameplay.  

Starbreeze is pioneering digital self-publishing, currently hosting one of the largest community groups 
on the digital distribution platform Steam. Starbreeze’s most recent products include PAYDAY 2, our 
adrenaline fuelled bank robbing co-op game and the critically acclaimed Brothers – A Tale of Two 
Sons. 

 

Starbreeze AB is publicly traded on Nasdaq OMX First North Premier under the ticker STAR and the 
ISIN code: SE0005992831. Starbreeze's brands include OVERKILL Software and the PAYDAY series.  

 

For more information, please visit http://starbreeze.com/. 
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